
Donner II. JAKOST AutoFlow 01
VYSTAVENO/ROZBALENO - více informací v popisu

EAN: 8596220009289x

3 419 Kč
2 826 Kč bez DPH

II. Jakost

SKLADEM pouze 1 ks - ROZBALENO - mohou být mírné oděrky. Originál obal může být poškozen nebo
chybí

AutoFlow 01 is  characterized by a  simple functionalist  design that  perfectly  stands out  in  modern
washrooms with a clean design.

Simple to use.
The use of automatic faucets is very convenient. Simply place your hands near the faucet in the sink, the
infrared  sensor  detects  their  presence  and  automatically  activates  the  flow  of  water.  After  finishing
washing, the sensor automatically stops the flow of water (after 1.5 seconds). The water temperature can
be adjusted using the mixing lever on the right side. For safety reasons, the faucet is equipped with an
automatic shut-off function after a few minutes of continuous operation.

Water savings up to 60%.
Water escaping from the automatic faucet passes through a aerator which aerates it and reduces its flow.
Thanks to touchless control, it ensures that water from the faucet flows only when you actually need it.
The combination of these two technologies results in water savings of 30-60 percent compared to a



regular water tap.

Sanitary operation.
The fact that the battery operation is completely contactless prevents cross-contamination. Contactless
batteries  are  used  in  food  establishments,  medical  facilities,  and  high-traffic  toilets  to  maintain  a  high
standard of hygiene. The supply hoses are equipped with an additional valve with a filter to prevent the
backflow of cold and hot water in the plumbing. Contactless jet  dryers and hot air  dryers Jet  Dryer are
excellent complements to DONNER AutoFlow automatic faucets.

Safe battery power.
The automatic water tap is powered by four standard pencil batteries inserted into a casing located
directly inside the battery. No power cable needs to be connected and there is no risk of electric shock.
With the use of quality alkaline batteries, the lifespan can reach up to one year with 200 uses per day. In
case the batteries run out, the water will remain closed.

Quality materials
The body of the contactless AutoFlow 01 battery is made of brass. Its robust design guarantees a long
lifespan even in highly busy operations. The entire surface of the battery is chrome-plated for easy
maintenance.

Parts of the packaging:
Assembly instructions
Automatic battery
2x 50cm armored hose 3/8"
2x check valve with strainer 3/8" to 1/2"
Battery adapter including holder
Bag with components (nut, sealing, washer, screw)



Parameters
Basic parameters
Model: Donner AutoFlow 01
Warranty: 2 years
Technical parameters
Material: Brass-plated
Boot system: Automatic infrared
Switching distance: 6-30 cm automatic calibration
Appropriate water temperature: 0-80 °C
Operating temperature: 0-45 °C
Armoured hoses: 2x 50cm 3/8" + reducing adapter with non-return valve 3/8" to 1/2"
Coarse dirt filter.: Yes (sieve)
Electric specifications
Power: Battery adapter 4x AA 1.5 V
Protective and security elements
Degree of protection: IP56
Automatic water shut-off: Yes
Dimensions, weight, packaging
Device dimensions: 200 x 120 x 53 mm (including handle 76 mm) (L/W/H)
Device weight: 1 kg
Packaging dimensions: 135 x 330 x 240 mm (w/l/h)
Weight including packaging (kg): 1.9 kg
Packing method: Protective polybag, polystyrene cover, cardboard box
Width of the packaging (cm): 26.5
Height of packaging (cm): 26.5
Depth of packaging (cm): 18.5



  

  

   

  


